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Abstract
We studied whether a cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB) and a core-cooling technique could
resuscitate an arrested heart, and whether this procedure benefited canine cadaveric heart trans-
plantation. Donor dogs were subjected to brain death by an intracranial balloon technique, and
then, to cardiac arrest conducted by cutting off ventilatory support. In the control group (Group 1;
n = 8), arrested hearts were flushed with cardioplegic solution and harvested thereafter without any
resuscitation technique. In the experimental group (Group 2; n = 8), arrested hearts were once re-
suscitated using CPB, and then harvested using a core-cooling technique and cardioplegia. These
hearts were transplanted orthotopically. Seven of eight recipients in Group 1 were weaned from
CPB, and five of them finally became independent of dopamine administration. All recipients
in Group 2 were successfully weaned from CPB, and also became dopamine free eventually. In
Group 2, all post-transplantation hemodynamic values such as cardiac output during the period of
dopamine administration were equivalent to those of post-brain death period. Chemical analysis
of the serum and myocardial muscle demonstrated no difference between groups. We conclude
that CPB combined with a core-cooling technique makes it possible to utilize an arrested heart as
a donor organ for transplantation.
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